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DALE NEGOTIATES SETTLEMENT 

WITH STATE FARM 


(Jackson)-Commissioner of Insurance George Dale announced today that based upon 
preliminary fmdings of the Mississippi Insurance Department's (MID'S) examination of State 
Farm's handling of Hurricane Katrina claiis, and the recent withdrawal of a proposed class 
action settlement, he has convinced the company it is in the best interests of Mississippi 
policyholders that it agree to begin an accelerated process to reopen and readjust all Hurricane 
Katrina claims upon request in the Mississippi coastal counties. State Farm has agreed and 
informed Commissioner Dale that it intends to make millions of dollars available for additional 
payments to policyholders in Hancock, Harrison, and Jackson wunties. 

On March 6,2007, Commissioner Dale reached an agreement with State Farm to reopen "slab 
cases" on the coast and have them reviewed by a new team of claim representatives. This new 
agreement takes that a step further by expanding the review beyond "slab" claims. This process 
could entail the re-examination, upon policyholder request, of more than 35,000 homeowner, 
renters and wmmercial claims, includiig those that are or were in mediation. If the claim is 
already in litigation the insured's attorney will need to ask that the claim be readjusted. As a 
starting point State Farm will use the settlement numbers under the proposed class action. 
However, we believe that in a lot of cases there is a strong possibility the insured will be 
receiving more than what was offered in the class action settlement based on our findings. 

"When I learned that the proposed class action settlement had stalled 1 felt it presented an 
opportunity to negotiate with State Fann to bring closure for coastal policyholders. My 
department opened negotiations with State Farm immediately, workimg virtually around the 
clock, to come to this agreement. This plan presents a consumer-IXendly way to resolve these 
disputes and quickly put substantial amounts of money into the bands of those waiting to rebuild 
their homes and lives on the coast. Combined with the recently passed Wind Pool legislation that 
was presented by my office, this is another big step toward a more stable insurance 
environment," said Commissioner Dale. 

State F m  will work with MID to identify eligible claims, assess what claims payments have 
already been made or offered, and then follow mutually agreed upon guidelines to determine the 
amount of additional claim payments. Participation by State Farm policyholders is totally 
voluntary. State Farm will review claims, make payment offers, and, if requested, rely upon the 



MID'S established and successful Humcane Katrina Mediation Program to resolve differences 
on offer amounts. Representatives from the MID will monitor the claim review and payment 
offers. 


"This is a no lose proposal for coastal policyholders. It's a h e  process and presents them with 
the opportunity to have their claim looked at again, by different eyes, under the supervision of 
the MID, with the strong probability of receiving additional payment," Commissioner Dale said. 

Each State Farm policyholder in the lower three counties will receive written notification of their 
eligibility to participate in this re-examination. The company has indicated that it hopes to have 
all claims re-adjusted within 60 to 150 days following notification from the policyholder. The 
company will also set up special toll-free number to answer any questions about this process or 
for policyholders to notify the company oftheir intent to participate. While this voluntary plan 
may not work for everyone, it is another step in getting claims resolved and allowing Mississippi 
to continue our recove~frebuilding process. In addition, Commissioner Dale is continuing to 
have discussions with State Farm about reopening their Mississippi markets. 

Commissioner Dale added that the MID is also in serious discussions with other companies on 
expediting their claim handling practices as well and that further announcements that will aid in 
stabilizing the Mississippi insurance market could come in following weeks. 



AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION 

Non-Binding Arbitration Program 


Fidings of Fact 


In the matter of the Arbitration between 

Roland Moran 
and 
State Farm 

I, THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATOR, having been designated in accordance with the 
special non-binding arbitration program established by the Mississippi Department of 
Insurance, and having been duly sworn and having heard the proofs and allegations ofthe 
parties, FIND as follows: 

Pay to Whom Itemization Amount 

Roland Moran Dwelling $89,500 

Roland Moran Personal properly $68,500 

Roland Moran Loss of use/ALE S 12,150 

Total: S170,150 

The above awards shall be in addition to any amounts previously paid in the prior 
mediation. 

Findings: 

The parties agreed to non-binding arbitration, which was held on August 7, 2007 in 
Hattiesburg. The claimaat/homeowner, Roland Moran, was present and represented by 
Darryl Jones, public adjuster. State Farm was represented by Jeffrey G. Pierce, Esq., and 
Artie Thompson, adjuster. The representatives of each party made presentations and 
provided the Arbitrator with various documents and exhibits, and those items were 
introduced into evidence. 

On August 29, 2005, the homeowner, Roland Moran, resided at 16056 Lorraine Circle, 



Biloxi, MS. which is near the "back bay" of Biloxi. His dwelling and personal property 
were destroyed by Hurricane Katrina Mr. Moran was insured through a homeowners' 
policy with State Farm for the following coverages: Dwelling $281,986; other structures 
[of which there were none, so this coverage does not apply]: $28,199; Personal Property: 
$21 1,490; Loss of Use or ALE (additional living expenses): Actual. Mr. Moran did not 
have flood insurance at the time of the loss. 

Mr. M o m  and State Farm previously participated in a mediation through the Mississippi 
Department of Insurance Hurricane Mediation Program on September 14, 2006, in which 
the parties agreed to settle for $90,000, of which $67,500 was for the dwelling, $20,000 
was for the contents, and $2,500 was for loss of use or ALE. Prior to this arbitration, 
State Farm offered Mr. Moran an additional $56,893.70, which amount was not accepted. 

At the arbitration, Mr. Moran, represented by Mr. Jones, contended that most of the 
house and contents were lost due to wind. Mr. M o m  contended that as a "back bay" 
home, rather than a beachfront home, the "surge" was not powerful enough to destroy his 
home, and that wind was responsible for his loss. Information was presented regarding 
Bernoulli's principle, or Bernoulli's effect, which concerns the pressure difference 
between the inside and outside of the roof, and that high speed winds blowing over a 
house roof cause a pressure difference which can be sficient  to lift the roof and 
entering winds can biow the house walls outward, destroying the home. Mr. M O A  also 
presented information from Dr. Keith Blackwell. meteorologist with the Universitv of 
south Alabama, who has served as an expert witness for various plaintiffs in the ~ a k n a  
litigation, and £tom Capt. Ronald Hughes, USN. 

Dr. Blackwell's information primarily concerned his observation that Katrina had a 
second, or outer, potent eyewall, which he believes extended severe hurricane winds far 
outward from the storm's center. The homeowner also contended that Katrina's pressure 
was 920 millibars, the third lowest in U. S. reported history, and that such a pressure 
meant &at Katrina must have been more powerful than a Categoly 3 storm [approx. 111-
130 mph], and that by comparison, Hurricane Camille had a pressure of 909 millibars 
with winds nearing 200 mph. 

State Farm disputed the above information presented by Mr. Moran. State Farm's packet 
contained NOAA material which placed the sustained winds in the area of the Moran 
home at 105-1 10 mph, which State Farm contends would be insuff~cient to destroy the 
home, though roof damage and related damage could occur. State Farm's information 
also showed a flood water level of approximately 21 feet, with the residence elevated 
approximately 16 feet above sea level, resulting in approximately 5 feet of water inside 
the residence. State Farm contends that storm surge and wave action, not win4 
destroyed the home. 

It is noted that State Farm objected to the presentation of the Blackwell and Hughes 
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information, as that material was not produced to State Farm by Mr. Moran prior to the 
arbitration. I t  is dso noted that State Farm's information packet was presented to Mr. 
Moran and to the arbitrator in advance of the hearing. State Farm further objected to that 
information as not being spe&c to the Moran property. 

These objections are noted and are taken into account by the arbitrator. The arbitrator 
requests that Mr. Jones produce ahead~of time any materials to be used in future 
arbitrations to both the carrier and the arbitrator, but also notes that much of the 
dormation involved is readily available on the internet, and/or has been presented in 
mediation sessions handled by this arbitrator previously. It is also noted that State Fann 
presented weather and other data in its packet which disputes the Blackwell and Hughes 
material, and also contended that both of those sources were biased in their conclusions. 

It is also noted that the State Farm packet contained photos and information on other 
houses in the area which were not leveled by Katrina, which were flooded and which had 
varying amounts of wind damage to the roof, with the roofs largely intact. It is also noted 
that information was presented of a witness located a p p r o ~ a t e l y  700 feet away &om 
the Moran property, who contends that a tornado came through the area; however, the 
witness was not close enough to the Moran property to view the M o m  dwelling. 

Neither party presented information from an expert witness or engineer particular to this 
specific property. Mr. Moran produced a contents list at the hearing which claimed a loss 
of $159,000. Though amounts of loss of use were discussed, no documents were 
presented regarding same. 

Following the presentations, both parties requested the opportunity to further mediate this 
claim. and the remainder of the time was spent in mediation which was ultimately not 
successful. Mr. Moran was willing to settld the matter for a total additional of 
$267,000,while State Farm offered a maximum of $76,387.60in settlement. 

This Findings of Fact is submitted to the parties for review; the parties have 7 days &om 
the issuance of the Findings of Fact to either accept or refuse these findings. If the parties 
accept the Findings, this document will be an award and the insurer has seven days &om 
the date of acceptance by the parties to disburse this award to the insured. At that time 
this Fin- of FactIAward is in fidl settlement of all claims submitted on this case. 

ld Victor A. DuBose 
Victor A. DuSose [signature] 




